INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC HARDSHIP SCHOLARSHIP

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
521 Wall St., Ste 100, Seattle, WA 98121
1-800-426-5596 Ext. 4540
FAX (206) 239-4544  E-mail: FinAid@cityu.edu

Name: ___________________________  Student ID #: __________________

Program of Study: ____________________________

Address: ___________________________  City: _______________________

State: ___________________________  Country: _________  Phone: ____________

Email: ________________________________

Are you a new student?  ☐ Y ☐ N

If no, current cumulative City University of Seattle GPA ________________

City University of Seattle has the right to verify the accuracy of the information provided on scholarship applications. Tuition-specific educational assistance from other sources will be considered before awarded City University of Seattle scholarship funds are disbursed for all need based scholarships.

Signature  _______________________________  Date _______________________

City University of Seattle 07/11/14
Scholarship applications are reviewed and scholarships are awarded four times each year to students attending City University of Seattle.

**Complete applications must be CLEARLY post-marked by the deadlines below (no negotiation on dates listed below):**

- Fall Quarter Attendance (October): September 1
- Winter Quarter Attendance (January): December 1
- Spring Quarter Attendance (April): March 1
- Summer Quarter Attendance (July): June 1

**Applicants will be notified of awards via CityU email by:**

- Fall Quarter Application: October 1
- Winter Quarter Application: January 1
- Spring Quarter Application: April 1
- Summer Quarter Application: July 1

**Scholarship for City University of Seattle Continuing F-1 Students**

**City University of Seattle – International F-1 Student Economic Hardship Scholarship**

**Conditions:** Current City University of Seattle F-1 student who has successfully completed a minimum of three consecutive quarters of full-time study in a Bachelor or Master’s degree program at City University of Seattle (ESL students do not qualify) who is in good academic standing and who can demonstrate economic hardship. Three (3) quarters of completed passing grades on City University of Seattle Transcript is also required.

**Award:** One-time $3,000 scholarship applied towards the tuition of the next quarter of attendance in an academic program.

**Application requirements:**

- Completed City University of Seattle International Economic Hardship Scholarship Application form.
- Copy of an unofficial CityU transcript showing a minimum overall GPA of 2.0 for undergraduate or 3.0 for graduate study.
- Essay (maximum of 1,000 words): Describe your current economic hardship and how this scholarship will help you achieve your educational goals.
- Submit supporting documentation regarding your financial situation with the scholarship application.

Be sure to complete the entire application. No application will be considered unless all blanks and requirements are completed. Insert “N/A” in each blank that does not apply to you. Scholarship applications are kept confidential. Contents will be shared only with appropriate City University of Seattle personnel.

City University of Seattle 07/11/14